Leasing. Operations. Value Management.
Are they working together… or against you?

THE ADVANTAGE OF ONE. THE POWER OF THREE.
Commercial property can be one of your most profitable investments

You can find some firms that specialize in leasing. You can find other firms
that specialize in operations. And still there are other firms that can advise
you on creating and adding value to your property.
But most decisions you are faced with affect all three aspects of your
property – sometimes in dramatically different ways.
That’s why, at Armadale, we help building owners manage their properties
more effectively, efficiently and profitably by offering leasing, operations
and value management -- all through a single point of contact.
One person who takes the time to understand every aspect of your property. That’s the advantage of one.
One person to optimize and integrate 1: leasing, 2: operations and 3: value

over the long term – if managed well. But as a building owner, you’ve
got your hands full. You know that managing the building yourself just
isn’t feasible - yet hiring separate firms to handle your leasing, day-today operations and property value won’t make your job any easier.
That’s why the Armadale approach makes sense for both property
owners as well as tenants. ‘The Advantage of One – The Power Of
Three’ means you can focus on your core business, confident that we’re
looking after your property as well as your long-term interests.

Leasing
We help our clients attract and retain the most desirable tenants and
leases all the time.

management – planning for the best possible ROI of the property. That’s
the power of three.

Operations

Why would anyone want their property managed any other way?

More than anything, tenants appreciate the smooth operation of the

Leasing. Operations. Value Management. All through a single

property. They don’t expect perfection – but they do expect that when

point of contact. That’s the advantage of one. And the power of three.

problems do arise, they get handled quickly and efficiently. That’s why

Why Armadale?

Value Management

l

Because our broad perspective allows us to provide services, data and
advice that ensure not only smooth day-to-day operations, but a
successful long-term future for all of our managed properties.

l

l

tenants prefer to move to a building managed by us.

Value management involves looking at the property as a component of
your overall investment portfolio strategy. At Armadale Property Management, we help you implement value management strategies that take

Because by integrating these three areas, we simplify the life and the

into account such issues as tax opportunities, asset appreciation, and

business of the building owner. What’s more, only by integrating these

financing and organizational structuring. And we help you ensure that

three areas can you ensure that the decisions made in one area are

any leasing or operations decisions you make, first and foremost support

consistent with and support the decisions in another.

your Value Management strategy.

Because you know that tenant issues and problems are always responded
to quickly, and dealt with appropriately.
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a dva n ta g e o f o n e .

The

power of three.
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